THE MALL AT MILLENIA
SERVES AS ORLANDO’S ONLY LUXURY SHOPPING DESTINATION
AND LEADING GLOBAL RETAIL ATTRACTION

ORLANDO, FLORIDA – The Mall at Millenia has served as Orlando’s only luxury
shopping destination for more than 15 years, showcasing more than 150 global brands
from 10 countries. The 1.2 million-square-foot retail destination highlights world-class stores,
boutiques and restaurants of distinction, all designed to create and deliver a unique blend of
luxury and best-of-brand retail concepts.
Upscale yet accessible, The Mall at Millenia is a destination where more than 40 percent of its
retail shops are unique within the Central Florida market. The Mall at Millenia is the exclusive
Central Florida home to Bulgari, Chanel, Gucci, Louis Vuitton, Neiman Marcus, Rolex and
Tiffany & Co., making it a top destination for the area’s dedicated residents and global visitors.
New this year, the Mall at Millenia will be introducing the Orlando market to Ted Baker
London, CH Carolina Herrera and Giuseppe Zanotti.
“Our company’s mission is to create one-of-a-kind shopping experiences for residents and
visitors alike, where we present best-in-class retail with nationally-recognized dining, set
against a backdrop of stunning architecture,” said Nathan Forbes, managing partner of The
Forbes Company, which also owns and operates luxury retail centers in West Palm Beach and
Naples, Florida, and Troy, Michigan.
Building on the Shopping Centers Today 2012 ranking of the center among the top 10 most
successful shopping centers worldwide, the successful formula is designed to maintain The
Mall at Millenia’s status as the ultimate destination for upscale shopping. The mall is anchored
by Neiman Marcus, Bloomingdale’s, and Macy’s and home to internationally recognized
luxury retailers including Saint Laurent Paris, Cartier, Prada, Salvatore Ferragamo, Breitling,
Emporio Armani, Burberry, Jimmy Choo, BOSS Store, and Lacoste. Plus, U.S. favorites Apple,
Tiffany & Co., Michael Kors, Tory Burch,
Hollister & Co., Henri Bendel,
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Abercrombie & Fitch, M•A•C, Banana Republic, Anthropologie and Urban Outfitters.

THE MALL AT MILLENIA
The Mall at Millenia offers five signature restaurants - The Capital Grille, The Cheesecake
Factory, P.F. Chang’s, Brio Tuscan Grille and Earls Kitchen + Bar — surrounded by the iconic
65-foot glass Water Garden entrance. Additionally, the mall’s Orangerie Cafés offer two
restaurants and 12 eclectic eateries. These exceptional dining destinations, attracting diners
from across Orlando and all over the world, position The Mall at Millenia not only as a retail
destination, but a premier culinary attraction as well.
Complementing its exceptional selection of retail and dining, The Mall at Millenia offers an
array of personalized services seldom seen in a shopping environment. Visitors to the mall
experience a wide range of enhanced services and amenities, including full-service, multilingual concierge, VIP “meet and greet” programs, U.S. Post Office, currency exchange, valet
parking, trunk and fashion shows, and signature events. The Mall at Millenia offers personal
shoppers, and on-site tailor services to customize treasured fashion purchases with prescheduled appointments.

ABOUT THE MALL AT MILLENIA
The Mall at Millenia, Orlando’s only luxury shopping destination, boasts a remarkable
selection of upscale stores that cater to tourist and local shoppers alike. Anchored by Neiman
Marcus, Bloomingdale’s and Macy’s, the Mall at Millenia is home to 150 global brands
and restaurants. For more information about The Mall at Millenia’s exceptional retail, dining,
services and amenities, visit mallatmillenia.com.
Based in Southfield, Michigan, The Forbes Company is a nationally recognized owner,
developer and manager of iconic regional shopping centers, recognized throughout their
respective markets for their retail innovation, fashion leadership, distinctive architecture and
luxury appointments. In addition to The Mall at Millenia, these properties include: Somerset
Collection in Troy, Michigan, The Gardens Mall in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida; and
Waterside Shops in Naples, Florida.
Editor’s Note: Executive interviews and tour opportunities are available by contacting Brenda
Lounsberry, SCMD, marketing director via email at blounsberry@mallatmillenia.com or phone
at 407.363.5338. Digital Media Room: mallatmillenia.com/media-press.
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